CodeRealm Corporation Releases First Demo
MOUNTAIN VIEW, California, September 6, 2006 - - CodeRealm Corporation today released its first industry
demo showcasing its solution customer benefits and functionality. The industry group is vending machines,
which is a durable goods industry. The demo is an evolving static demo. It is evolving, since there are future
anticipated updates and upgrades, and it is static, since it is not presently interactive. We anticipate future
customer solution interactivity. CodeRealm Corporation is currently seeking early adopter customers. “Our first
demo showcases the increased revenue, decreased expenses, and increased profit potential our solutions provide
our customers. This demo showcases the vending industry, and can be applied to all of our industry groups. Our
solutions greatly benefit and provide fast positive financial results to our potential early adopter customers and
our future customers,” said Bill Gramas, CodeRealm Corporation’s founder, chairman and CEO. You may access
our demo from the home page of our web site or through the demos > durable goods > vending navigational tabs
on our web site. Our URL is www.cdrlm.com.
About CodeRealm Corporation
CodeRealm Corporation offers solutions that allow machine-generated information to operate automatically and
autonomously in a distributed enterprise. We make this valuable information available on-demand, as a service,
over the Internet, to the data owning enterprise. Why are we needed? Soon the Internet will have trillions of
users it does not have today. Most of them will not be human beings. Machine-generated information operating
automatically and autonomously is called invisible business. Our on-demand solutions are flexible, can be
customized, and can adapt to our customer’s needs. Our web site offers sample industry applications and
demonstrations. Visit our web site at www.cdrlm.com for more information about our company. You may
contact us directly at info@cdrlm.com to adapt our solutions to your needs.

